Polysensory evoked potentials in rat parietotemporal cortex: combined auditory and somatosensory responses.
A 64 channel microelectrode array was used to map auditory evoked potentials (AEP), somatosensory evoked potentials (SEP) as well as combined auditory and somatosensory evoked potentials (ASEP) from a 7 x 7 mm2 area in rat parietotemporal neocortex. Cytochrome oxidase (CO) stained sections of layer IV were obtained in the same animals to provide anatomical information underlying epicortical field potentials. Epicortical responses evoked by click or vibrissa stimuli replicated earlier findings from our laboratory, and appeared as a family of waveforms centered on primary auditory (AI) or somatosensory (SI) cortical areas as determined from CO histology. Selective microinjections of HRP to AI and SI further confirmed their specific sensory relay nuclei in the thalamus. A small polysensory area between AI and SI, responded uniquely with an enhanced negative sharp wave to combined auditory and somatosensory stimuli. HRP retrograde labeling revealed that the thalamocortical projections to this area were from the posterior nuclear group (Po) and medial division of the medial geniculate (MGm). These data establish close relationships between epicortical AEP, SEP, and especially ASEP and corresponding cortical structures and thalamocortical projections. The neurogenesis of unimodal and polysensory evoked potentials is discussed in terms of specific and non-specific systems.